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i tary Duty :m
Harry Pallas, a guard at the Chester

Shipbuilding Company's plant, has
pent twenty-on- e years In the United

States military service.
He served one enlistment each In the

Seventh, Eighth, Eleventh. Fourteenth
and Twenty-thir- d Infantry. Fifth Artil-
lery and Flrat Battalion of Engineers. In
that time he was stationed at Fort
Wadaworth and Governors Itland, N. Y.,
Fort Whipple, Aril , and Vancouver,
Wash.

Discharged from the service April 23,
1912, Pallas returned to his home In
New York and was guarding the docks
there for the quartermaster's depart-
ment before he went to Chester.

Another man doing guard duty at the
me place Is O. W Thomas, of Lara,

Northumberland County, Vn. This man
stands guard at the main entrance and
one must bo ktioun to him to get
through the gate. Thomas Is also an
yeoman service man.

Just a few days befot the Maine was
blown up In Havana harbor he en-

listed In the Fourth Coast Artillery
and was stationed at Fort McHenry.
Baltimore, and Forts Du!ont, Mott and,
Delaware. He was In the service until
August, 1900, but never saw foreign
tervlce.

After his discharge he tried store-keepi-

In Lara, Va , but soon tired of
this humdrum existence and went back
to Baltimore, where he worked for the
Baltimore. Chesapeake and Atlantic
Steamship Company as special ofHcer.
He went from there to Chester.

One might as well be careful In ap-
proaching Thomas's gate without a pass
or button, fpr he Is no easy man to
brush aside with his 238 pounds
avoirdupois standing like a wall. No-

body has yet tried to pus", him out of
the way. From 8 a. m. until 4 p. in.
Thomas stands with both eyes vvlde
open and very little suttee on either side
between him and the gateposts.

NEWCOMERS ENLIVEN

HARRIMAN SOCIETY

Changes Among Officers of
Shipyard Guards Arouse

Interest

Olrls of Harrlman, the new shipyard
town near Bristol. Pa , take keen In-

terest In the doings of the soldiers
guarding the Merchants' shipyard.

Here, as at other shipyard, changes
among the guards and their officers, es-

pecially he latter, are of common oc-

currence, and as a rule the newcomers
put "pep" Into the social life of the
place.

A shift has JuBt occurred In the per-

sonnel of the troops ouartered at Har-
rlman. and Company C, Twelfth Battal-
ion. U. S. G , .National Army. Is now
commanded by Captain Joseph B. Much.

tv newcomer has served his country
Jn many capacities His home Is In Wash-
ington, D. C, and prior to his last en-

listment he was assistant provost mar-
shal of Washington. He nlso served In
the navy for five years, and during the
Spanish-America- n War was on the
United States battleship Texas at the
destruction of Cervera's fleet. Much also
has had wide experience In sports and
was a member of Athletic
Club ball team.

Captain Much seeks the closest co-

operation with the shipyard officials and
intends to see that every man In his
charge keeps up a neat appearance at all
times. Captain Much is planning many
amusements for the soldiers. There Is
to be a dance In the near future. Sev-

eral of Harrlman's prominent women
will act as chaperons and the young
women of the town will be Invited. By
this method It is hoped to raise the
funds to purchase a tulking machine
and other needfuls to make the sur-
roundings of the soldier boys as home-

like as possible.

LAUNCH 15 SHIPS LAST WEEK

Tonnage of Vessels Built for Hur-ley'- s

Board Now 1,500,000
Fifteen more vessels were launched

during the last week in shipyard
throughout the country. Ten of the
ships were of steel with a tonnage of
63,250. The Ave wood ships aggregated
19,200 tons

The Paclflc coast yards again led In
the number of vessels launched, seven
ships gliding down the ways in that sec-

tion. The Great Lakes yards turned out
six ships and one each was launched
from a Oulf and Atlantic coast yard.

In addition eight other ships were
completed and delivered to the shipping
board. The Bethlehem Shipbuilding
Corporation at Sparrow's Point, Md
was the only eastern shipyard to deliver

ship. The recent deliveries bring the
number of ships built for the shipping
board to nearly 2B0 with a total tonnage
of approximately 1,600,000 tons.

BARGAIN BOAT IS TRICKY

Jinx Puts Reverse Action Into
Craft's Motor

Boys In the paint snop at me aer- -
Muna h nvnrd nt liarriman nave a
motorboat that runs backward, and prob-

ably would shoot In the same direction
if it had a mount of guns.

But It wasn't bought for making war.
It was "picked up" at a "bargain" sale
to give the painters a little fun in their
leisure hours, but to their dismay when
the engine was started the craft began
to back.

Time proved to all .outward appear,
ances that that is the only way It will
run, and those who are able to get any
fun out of running astern nre welcome
to It some say. The majority of the
boys 'are cured of bargain hunting.

ATHLETE IS CANDY EXPERT

Hsrrlmsn Stenographer Approves His
Judgment

Charlie Ooetx. one of the athletes at
the Merchants shipyard, at Harrlman,
spends a good deal of Bpare time in the
candy shops here and there. When he
Is not canoeing Saturday afternoons and
Sundaya he Is picking sweets, and one
of the fair stenographers at the ship-

yard Is the best Judge of his judgment.

The Coffee Club at the Merchants
yard has disbanded to save sugar, not
money, as has been reported.

It's been two days since the engineers
of the construction department at the
Merchants yard returned from their
camp on Burlington Island, and the In-

habitants of the place have not yet
missed them.

PUn Double Liunching Labor Day
Wilmington, Del., July 30. Workmen

ef the Harlan plant of the Bethlehem
Company have begun a special drive
tn hopes of being able to launch two
vessels on Labor Day. It Is the opin-

ion of the officials of the plant that the
men will be able to accomplish this
object.
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HOMES AND TROLLEYS

FOR WAR WORKERS

S. to Provide Houses and
Loans to P. R. T. and

S. P. T. Company

Eight hundred homes to provide addi-
tional housing facilities for war uorkers
will be constructed here by the Depart-
ment of Labor. Work l expected to
start within a week or ten da.vs.

In addition to the housing project the
negotiations are almost completed for
a loan to the Philadelphia Itnpld Transit
Company and the Southern Pennsjlvanla
Traction Company for new cars, sub-
stations and the development of addi-
tional power.

Tne entire project will Involve an
expenditure of several million dollars

The approximate number of cars to
be added to the P. R. T. lines Is sixty,
for use between the city and the navy
vard at League Ieland and thirty to he
used between Philadelphia and Chester.
Twenty-flv- e cars for use between Phila
delphia and Chester by the Southern
Pennsylvania Traction Company are
also tentatively decided on.

PLAN HOG ISLAND LAUNCHING

Over 10,000 Invitations to Event
on Next Monday

More than 10,000 Invitations have been
sent out to prominent persons through-
out the country to attend the firstlaunching at Hog Island, on August 6.
Officials of the Emergency Fleet Cor-
poration aim to make the event thegreatest of its kind ever staged in thiscountry.

All official Washington, State and local
authorities have been Invited to be pros-e-

when the Qulstconck glides into the.
waters of the Delaware Particular pains
have been taken to Invite all fabricators
of steel and manufacturers of supplies
used In construction of the yard and theships.

Work has already been started on thegreat stands that are to accommodate
the guests, and arrangements are being
mane t accommodate the workmen
their families ano u'.iz well as the
general public. Special police armn.
merits ate also being made, as most of
the shipyard guards will be called on to
handle the crowds about the shlpways.
Special trains will leave New York and
Washington Monday to accommodate the
guests.

SOLDIERS SOCIAL LIONS

Stay at Chester One Round of
Entertainments

Soldiers guarding the Chester and Sun
shipyards at Chester have scored an-
other social triumph. Parties and dances
In their honor are coming so fast It
takes most of their time to brush their
uniforms When not doing thai they're
straightening the part In their tialr so
as to look thir best.

Chester organizations are vying with
one another to make things pleasant for
the soldiers. The last affair was a dance
given at Liberty Hall by the Junior Cen-
tury Girls' Club. Everybody went early
and stayed late, and an orchestra and
band, alternating, with only Ice water
and ice cream for stimulants, kept the
music going until the croud got to
gliding this way and that In their diz-
ziness. Then the lights were turned out
and everybody had to go. But they had
a fine time.

Misses Kate Barker, Marlon McCloud,
Marjorle wlack, Sarah James. Louise
Evans, Helen Blckley and Marian Hanna
were among the girls who kept the sol-
diers In happy mood In the waltzes and
fox trots Miss Kitty Jones missed this
affair through a previous dancing en-
gagement of the Bon Air Country Club.

"NEVER AGAIN!" SAYS JIMMIE

Carrying Best Girl's Purse Not
Profitable for Boilermaker

"Jlmmle" Mehorter, assistant to
Charlie Morris, head of the Sun Ship
Company's engine and boiler shop at
Chester, says he will never hold another
girl's purse.

While calling on one of Germantown'p
fair daughters a few evenings ago,
"Jlmmle" was appealed to (It was a hot
evening) to carry the girl's pin money,
and ho carried it all the way to hla
home.

"It's hard to keep such little things
as that In mind when saying good-b- y to
the sweetest girl In tne world, saia ne.

There was only twenty-tw- o cents In
the purse and It cost "Jlmmle" thirty
cents for a messenger the next day to
return It. But what's that?

WEEDING OUT SHIRKERS

Draft Eligibles Being Replaced by
Others in Shipyards

Trenton, July 30. Officials from the
Emergency Fleet Corporation and va-

rious shipbuilding concerns in New Jer-
sey have been In conference for several
dayo with the Adjutant General's De-
partment here outlining plans for co-

operation in connection with the new
regulations Issued by Provost Marshal
General Crowder regarding the employ-
ment of draft eligibles in shipyards.

It was stated that the employment
lists are being carefully gone over for
the purpose of eliminating army shirk-
ers. Class 1 men are not being taken
and those who are there arc being re-

placed as rapidly as possible by other
men.

NEWS OF
MIDSUMMER FILMS

HAVE POPULAR ACTORS1

C. K. Young, Sessue Haya- -

kawa, Olga Petrova and Bert
Lytell in New Plays

STANLEY- - "Th Claw." with Clin Kim-bil- l
Younff Plrector Robert O V l&nola

Author, rvnthlii Htro klev SHprt Ha v.
This production does not come up to

the usual mark made In n play with
Clara Kimball Voung It Is u story of
African life, and flls of the feipned mad-
ness of the hero In order to escape from
a band of Kaffirs who consider Insanity
pflweu. lilt; uiiiiii mill I ii nit; f,ui.
after telling her that her lover is dead,
but later reforms and rescues tho hero

It Is possible that Charles E Whlt-tak- er

may be nt fault In making the
scenario from the novel, but Mr. Vlg.
nola's direction lacks suspense or Inter-
est with the exception of the time when
tho villain lies to the heroine The at-
mosphere Is hardy that of an African
setting, and the several Inconsistencies
in the piece are to be legiettcd.

Miss Young is not well cast in her
part, but makes as much out of It as
possible. Jack Holt Is tho villain, and
Milton Sills an English hero who wears
earrings. Henry Woodward, Mary Mersh,
Marcla Manton and E M Kimball have
supporting parts.

nCADIA "The Cits of nim Faffs." with
Sfsauf llavakawa Direction Gebricf H
SIflford. Author, Frances Marlon. Para-
mount pla
The noted Japanese actor, Sessue

Hajakawa, appears in thin htory as a
Chinese lad. It Is a new character for
him nnd he gives It the same touch of
realism which has characteilzed all his
work in the pat.t. In this new role, he
will be remembered as he was In that
he created In "The Cheat." James Cruze
ao a Chlnebe father also does some lino
w ork.

This is a tragic stoiy and holds the
rapt attention of the spectatoi It Is
also a Bcreen study of the question of
intermarriage of races The motivation
concerns the marriage of a Chinese to
a whlto girl, but gives her up to one
a ton In Ignorance of his mother be-

ing of the Caucasian race The son loves
a white girl but giveb her up to one
of her own blood when he learns the
truth about his own parentage.

Doris Pawn is the white girl and she
enacts her part with feeling, as does
Maria Sals in the role of the mother.
Winter Hall lo the father of the girl.
Togo Varna, James Wang and George
King are In the supporting cast,

VirTORIA "Teninfrfd Meel," with Olsa
Petrova Dlrcilon Italpli Incc, Author,
Oeorse Ml5d eton
Olga Petrova Is Improving as a screen

player, or e'so it is the good direction
of Ralph Ince, which is responsible for
her work. She appears more natural In
this new character of an actress, and
makes the role plausible.

If George Mlddleton will continue to
write stories for the screen similar to
this one, he will meet with success, be-

cause he had injected Just the right in-

gredients into the plot to make it In-

teresting. There is a supposed murder,
attempted throwing of acid In the facu
of the heorine, love interest and plenty
of mystery, with the suspense maintained
to the end.

J. Herbert Frank Is cast ns an actor-manage- r,

and E J. lladcllffe makes a
capital producer. Thomas Holding Is

again the-- hero, while William T Carl-
ton, Matilda Brundage, Edith Hlnckle
and Mrs. Walton have minor roles.

RKGENT "No Mun' Land," with Bfrt
Lytell Director. Will S Davis Author
Louis Joseph Vnnce. Metro olay.
This Is not a play of the war, al-

though there is a touch of patriotism in
th final feet of film. "No Man's Land"
is the name of an island which is sup-

posed to be untenanted. The irtory needs
more action to keep it going because the
material Is good. The star ana Amen
Khelhv Levlno made the screen adapta
tion along the lines of a spy melodrama
with German secret agents hh hid u
tillnsr

rtort l.vtell is rapidly earning the
title nf a. screen star, for his work shows
an Intelligent unaerstanaing oi tne
characters he selects to portray. Anna
Q. Nllsson is an able leading woman for
him because she looks vsell and knows
how to act. Charles Arllng lo the Ger-

man spy Eugene Palette, Edward Alex-

ander and Mollle McConnell have Im-

portant supporting roles.

"Pershing's Crusaders" returns to the
local ncTeen at the Palace. It Is the com-

bined movies of our country's war
preparations. The Strand is screening
"The Danger Mark," with Elsie Fergu'
nn as the star, while the Locust pre

sents Sesoue Hayakawa In "The Bravest
Way."

"The Riling Generation" Nixon
A number of clever Juveniles, In an

entertaining sketch, "The Hlslng ,"

show the most pleasing of the
many good acts offered this week at the
Nixon. Their work, both in comedy,
singing and dancing, was most creditable
and very much enjoyed. There are ten
In the company, and their sketch is
military in character. Among the other
good actB are Rucker and Winnifred,
blackface: Fox and James, In a singing
and dancing skit, and the Rennallos,
gymnasts.
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THEATRES
FRITZI SCHEFF WINS

APPLAUSE AT KEITHS

Return to Vaudeville After
Two Years Meets Warm j

Greeting j

After a viudevllle alienee nf two
vears. Frltzl SclicfT Is baik nt Keiths
Theatre this week with a repertoire of
sonffs not altogether new. but distinctly
hc"!'ICP?ue

There's the Inevltablo "Kiss Me
Again." that no one but the noted Pi Itzl
herself can slnjt, and there's "Mlghtv
Lak a Row," Frank L Stanton's typical
southern stanzas, set to music, and

others Miss SchelT's voice is Jut
as pleasing nn It ears ago when
she was comic opei.i star. Sne still
has tiip fine art of perfect costuming
down "pat," although her act this week
does not call for any costume changes.
MIkd Scheff was wartnlv greeted jester-da- v

by two appreciative aud'ences which
apparently were mlghtv glad to welcome
her hack

Another former musical comedy star
who Is shining nn the same bill Is Anna
Wheaton. last seen here In the long run
of "Oh, Bov!" She Is nssleted by Harry
Carroll, a popular voung composer, who
plavs well and sings attractively Miss
Wheaton has a few character songs
that are Interestingly "done " PotMbly
the best nf her offerings is an encore
that tells of the love doings of a coun-
try maiden.

The funniest net on the bill is that
offered by James Watts, who Is English
and who is making hio first appearance
here He 1." aided by Rev Storey, and
together tlAy go through some travesty
stunts that are screamingly funny.
Watts's burlesque of Najlnskj Is about
the funniest batch of nonsenD' of Its
ever put over

Jay Gould and Flo Lewis have a
clever act In "Holding the Fort" some-
thing that's far above the average turn.
Arthur Havel and company present
"Plaj mates" hy Will M. Cressy.

Then there is Dave Harris and Charles
Morey In a muolcal and singing act ;
the Three Weber Girls, who do some
Interesting acrobatic dancing: Dave
Kramer and George Morton, a black-
face duo; the loleen Sisters, who shoot
well, and some good war pictures on the
Pathe screen.

"On the Beach at Waikiki" Globe
The Hawaiian musical sketch, "On the

Beach nt Walklkl," the headline act at
the Globe, demonstrated that the Ha-
waiian Idea In music and dancing Is hy
no means losing its popularity. In addi-
tion to the splendid tendltlon of tho mu-
sical numbers, the sketch has some ex-
cellent comedy

There are several other interesting
acts, hut outside of the headllner the
chief honors went to "Keep Moving," a
musical farce, presented by Pond, Al-- 1

bright and Palmer and Wlllard The
National Comedy Four was excellent,
and Blanche Sloan presented a novelty
act that was exceptionally pleasing

Nat Nazara Cros Kevs
Nat Nazara and his company of gym-

nasts feature thn hill this week at tho
Cioss Keys Their many thrilling stunts
merited the rounds of applause they re-
ceived. Joe Hortiz and his company of
comedv singers presented an offering
that also won the attention of the audi-
ence. Lubomrow and company, w ith
new songs and Instrumental numbers,
helped to make the entertainment a suc-
cess, and Morris and Shaw In a breezy
comedy skit were also good

Gipsy Singers Grand
The Gipsy Singers had a splendid hill

at the Grand this week. Their numerous
musical selections are well rendered and
the scenic effects are splendid. Other good
acts Included Jim and Marion Hawk-
ins In a comical singing and talking skit,
Lawrence and De Varney In an unusual
singing and comedy act and Roy La
Pearl a singing bicyclist

PURE
FRESH PAINT
Be eve fifem

Artistic
durable painting is not
an accident, but the re-

sult of expert workmanship,
plus paint containing white
lead and linseed oil the
combination used by

Kuehnle
PAINTER

11 S.l6th St., RACE JSJJ

So many people have exclaimed with relief on

coming into this store with all the merchandise on

one floor.

Really the air is more free from dust and cooler
than the air on the city streets, for it is all washed
and cooled before it is poured through the carefully
adjusted ventilators.

Come down and be cool while you shop.

$7.50 $15 $8.25

Just Arrived!
LOO Organdie Dresses,

Special at $5
Dainty, crisp frocks that young women will like are these good-lookin- g

ones of organdie in

White, Maize, Blue, Black.

Cool Simplicity
Lovely white taffeta is quite simply made into a dress with two

deep folds on the skirt and n deep hem. The result is surprising in

smartness. One is sketched. $15.

Checked Taffeta
is ever so especially when the checks are black-and-whi-

or green-nnd-whit- e, as they are in some truly charming frocks.
Deep folds high on the skirt and deep hems are quite new, as are
also the finishing touches of white organdie about the necks and the
sleeves. $13.

Embroidered White Voile
Frocks are $7.50

Several pretty styles are in this group, including the style that
is sketched, which is embroidered in deep rose.

Another Group of
Soft White Voile at $8.25

The frocks are trimmed with tiny tucks, frilly ruffles, deep inser-

tion and also with lace, so that you have several styles to choose

from. Many have pretty satin sashes. One frock is pictured.
(Market)

Real Keep-Co- ol Corsets
of light-weig- ht flesh or white coutil are boned all around and
rather heavily boned in front, but with coolness always considered.
They have medium-lo- w busts and are in sizes for slight to medium-stou- t

figures. $1.35.

Pretty Bandeaux
Fanciful white batiste is used to make bandeaux with open backs.

They have clastic set in to adjust them properly, and the shoulder
straps are made of durable tape. 38c.

(Central)

It's Fan Weather
Palm leaf fans are 6c and 8c

each.
Geisha fans of stretched silk

are 12c.
Folding fans in many designs

are 5c to 25c.
(Central)

Bath Sprays
Are One of the Joys of

Summer
Large headed sprays with

white rubber tubes are 65c. A
cool shower bath is a treat these
days.

(Central)

Men Who Insist on
Summer Comfort

are the men who insist on having
their summer shirts made of
cool

China Silk or Shantung
Women, too, know how cool

these silks are for blouses.
White China silk, 35 inches

wide, at $1.50 a yard.
Natural color Japanese shan-

tung, 27 inches wide, $1 a yard;
40 inches wide, $1.75 a yard.

(Central)

Women's White Oxfords or
White Shoes are $4.50

The Oxfords are made of cool white canvas, cut on slim, plain

lines with turned soles and high, covered heels.

The white shoes are of leather much like buckskin, cut high

and laced, They have a straight tip, perforated vamp, fiber soles

and rubber heels.

Black or Tan Oxfords, $4.75
Sturdy walking shoes for women are these Oxford ties of

black or tan calfskin with an imitation wing tip, perforations,

welted soles and heels of a comfortable, medium height.
'(Chestnut)

Cooler Weather
is a sure-fir- e prediction for the man who gets into a

Palm Beach or
Cool Cloth Suit

Full assortments of styles and sizes are here in th Down;
Stairs Store all ready to do all they can toward lowering the tem-

perature.
Palm Beach suits are $9.75.
Cool Cloth Suits are $10 to $15.

Special
In sizes 34 to 38 only there

mixtures which are specially marked at

$8.75
(Gallerr-Marke- t)

Summery Bits of
Neckwear

Sheer organdie collar and cuff
sets in white embroidered with
dots.

Colored organdie sets in laven-
der, flesh or Copenhagen blue.

White organdie trimmed with
d ruffles in rose, blue,

pink or lavender.
Soft net fichus trimmed with

ruffles.
All at 75c.

(Crntrnl)

Portfolios
in many attractive btyles and
sizes are as inexpensive or as
complete as you could wish. 60c
to $9.

(Ontrnl)

Dark Blue Linen Skirts
Are Being Asked for

They are as cool as white skirts and do not
need to be laundered quite as often which is a
point that business women, in particular, Con-

sider. These skirts arc trimly tailored and are
of excellent linen of a heavy quality. Sketched.
$6.50.

White Skirts in
Extra Sizes, $2.50

Of fresh, white rep made in two ways with
pretty pockets on both of them. The lines are
designed especially for short, stout figures.
Waistbands 30 to 38.

White Rep Skirts, $1.75
These are in regular sizes, up to h

waistbands, and are made in two styles. Light-
weight skirts that are exceedingly comfortable
and easy to launder.

(YUrket)

Cool and Neat
Maids' Uniforms

of black lawn that is finely mer-

cerized are finished with white

organdie collars and cuffs simply

hemstitched. $3.
(Central)

Attractive Belts
for sweaters, bathing suits, frocks
and the like.

At 25c there are belts of
shining black enameled cloth
with good buckles, white kid belts
and black enameled cloth belts
edged with white.

Black patent leather belts are
35c to $1.

Other white kid belts are '50c
to $1.50.

(Central)

Alluring Cedar
Fragrance

always hovers around good cedar
chests and keeps their contents
free from moths. Their appear-
ance adds to the general effect
of any room, and it is surprising
how much the chests hold. A new
shipment of chests all good
cedar has just arrived. You
will be glad to know the prices:
$11 to $31, with plenty of stops
in between.

(Chestnut)

Some of the Coolest
White Goods

for Summer blouses, frocks and
the like-S-heer

India linon, 27 inches
wide, at 20c a yard.

Fancy white lawns in checks,
stripes and dots 'of various kinds
at 16c, 20c and 25c a yard. 27
inches wide.

Practical Birdseye
27 inches wide at $1.85 for a 10- -

yard piece.
(Central)
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are some Cool Cloth suits in ffr7

What Better Than
a Fountain Pen?

As a gift to the man going ui
k

camp, as a birthday present, or as
a present to yourself you could

select nothing more useful than a
fountain pen that writes easily. ',

You will find an excellent as- - '

sortment of fountain pens, self r

fillers a; well as the others, In the,'
Commercial Stationery Store, i
Some have gold-fille- d bands, and-- ?

most of them aie furnished with
clips. $1 to $8, with some espe-

cially good ones at $2.50.
(Central)
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Cool Nightgowns,
$1.50

Two slipover nightgowns,
with lace or embroidery trim-
ming the tops, are sheer and
generously cut.

Is regular sizes there is a
cool nainsook affair edged at
the round neck and short
sleeves with embroidery run
with ribbon.

(Central)

Pink Crepe
PetticoatBy $1,50
Of the seeded cotton crepe

that needs no ironing and Is Jn
such demand by vacationists
who aren't sure of the laun-
dries where they are going.
These are made with a gath-
ered flounce with deep tucks
which are stitched in blue.

(Central)

Sheer, Dainty
Corset Covers, 60c

The nainsook is ever so
smooth and soft and the tops'
are trimmed with laces or
little embroidery edges run'
with ribbons. J

More elaborate corset covers,
trimmed with laces and em-- V

broidered Swiss medallions art
in two styles at 85c

(Central)
ii

m
Extra Pretty

so pretty that we guessed
$2 when this dainty envelafftt
chemise was held up ior-t-

tl'Jli, L l. ftspecuon, out. ii was m:
only $1.60. It is of soft
sheer nainsook with a narrW ff
beading of embroidery llSJjsJr
with ribbon marking tho
waistline. The top is fin I vJjtJMfl'

with unusually good lace. ':
(Central) 3'JKi
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